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Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines

INTRODUCTION

The Royal Albert Hall Brand
The Royal Albert Hall is famous the world over. Its breathtaking auditorium hosts
the world’s greatest artists, creating legendary and memorable events. As well as
the remarkably diverse stage events – music, ballet, opera, comedy, tennis, film
premieres, circus, award ceremonies – the Hall’s activities extend beyond the stage
into a wealth of leisure, entertainment, educational and community activities.
The role of our brand identity is to convey this sense of vibrancy, variety, excitement
and diversity through our communications material as well as reflect the heritage
and unique character of the Hall. It’s important that we pay attention to how we
want the Royal Albert Hall brand to be perceived by our many different stakeholders
and present ourselves consistently, coherently and in an engaging way.

This is Version 1 of the
Royal Albert Hall brand guidelines
and outlines the rules and
principles for the use of the
new identity system. It provides
guidance to all those involved in
the development of marketing
communications collateral
and brand applications.
As specific applications are
developed the rules and principles
outlined here will be tested and
further refined in subsequent
versions of the guidelines.

This document describes the Royal Albert Hall brand and identity system. Adhering
to these guidelines will ensure maximum effectiveness and present our many diverse
activities coherently and consistently across all our communications channels.
Whatever form of communication or promotional material you’re producing,
please follow these guidelines, to ensure the visual identity is applied correctly.
Thank you!
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SECTION 1

BRAND IDENTITY
ELEMENTS
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1.1

IDENTITY TOOLKIT

These are the core design elements
of the Royal Albert Hall’s visual identity
system. Please use the system with care
and resist the temptation to introduce
new design components not described
in these guidelines.

LOGOS

COLOURS

TYPEFACES

GRAPHIC DEVICES

PRIMARY LOGO

RAH PRIMARY RED

PRIMARY TYPEFACE

RAH CREST AND
CHARITY DESIGNATION

Effra Medium

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz
PREMIUM LOGO

RAH RED COLOUR PALETTE

ICON GRAPHIC 1

Effra Light

ABCDEFGHIJK
LMNOPQRSTU
VWXYZabcdef
ghijklmnopqrs
tuvwxyz
LINE LOGO

RAH BRIGHT COLOUR PALETTE

SYSTEM TYPEFACE

ICON GRAPHIC 2

Arial Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Arial Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Note: Special version of the logo only to
be reproduced using special finishes

PROMOTER LOGO

RAH PREMIUM COLOUR PALETTE

DIGITAL TYPEFACE

LFT Etica Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOP
QRSTUVWXYZabcdefg
hijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Note: Special version of the logo
for use only by event promoters
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1.2

THE LOGO

The Royal Albert Hall logo is the primary
means by which people recognise
communications from the Hall. If used
consistently, it will become widely recognised
and intrinsically linked to everything we do.
The logo comprises two elements; the
name ‘Royal Albert Hall’ in a specially drawn
typeface and the ‘icon’ symbol. The icon is an
abstract representation of the distinctive Hall
building and represents the vibrancy, energy,
richness and accessibility of the Hall. Do not
separate or rearrange the two elements.

PRIMARY LOGO

The coloured logo is the main
version of the logo and should
be used on the majority of our
communications material. This
version is only ever applied to a
white or very light background
as used on page 10.
THE ICON SYMBOL

The colour of the icon creates
the effect of layers of transparent
colour radiating energy and
vibrancy. Never alter the shades
of colour or change their order.

There are four main versions of the logo.
The different versions have specific uses
so be sure to select the right version.

THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL NAME

The lettering of the name in the
logo is coloured dark grey and has
been specially drawn and spaced
for legibility. Never modify
or alter the lettering of the logo.

Important Note: To build recognition
of the ‘icon’ symbol in the logo do not
use or create any other symbolic/graphic
representations of the Hall building.

Remember!
•

•

•

•

•

The Primary logo is the preferred version of
the logo.
Only use the Primary logo on white or light
backgrounds.
Use the Premium logo sparingly on premium
quality non-promotional printed materials.
Only use the special line version of the logo
when it is not possible to reproduce the logo
in colour or in tones (e.g. foil or etching).
Do not use or create any visualisations or
symbolic treatments of the Hall building.
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REVERSED PRIMARY LOGO

PREMIUM LOGO

LINE LOGO

Where the logo appears on
a red or black background,
a tone version of the logo
appears reversed white out.

The premium depiction of the logo
uses the icon in monotone gold.
This version of the logo is only
used on certain premium quality
printed materials, never in digital.

A line version of the logo is
used when it is not possible to
reproduce the logo in colour or
in tones. Its use is for special
finishes such as foil or etching.
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1.3

USING THE LOGO

Always take care to use the correct
version of the logo and display it clearly
and consistently. Allow ample clear space
around the logo and don’t reproduce it
smaller than the minimum size.

Remember!
•
•
•

Leave space around the logo.
Don’t use it too small.
Use the same size logo and
placement across similarly
sized items.
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CLEAR SPACE

The clear space surrounding
the logo should be regarded
as a minimum and, wherever
possible, should be greater.

15mm

100px

35mm (A5)

MINIMUM SIZE

RECOMMENDED LOGO SIZING

The logo should never appear
smaller than 15mm wide in
print or 100px wide in digital.

A5 (148 x 210 mm)
A4 (210 x 297 mm)
A3 (297 x 420 mm)
4 Sheet (101x152mm)

35mm
50mm
70mm
270mm
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1.4

BRAND COLOURS

Colour is integral to our brand identity.
Our colour palette can highlight the
vibrancy and excitement of the Hall or,
when appropriate, reflect the Hall’s
prestige and heritage.
Illustrated right are the Royal Albert Hall
brand colours and specifications. Our core
colour is red, reflecting the building and
interior furnishings of the Hall. The brand
colours are organised into distinctive
palettes of colour, as shown.

RAH PRIMARY RED

Primary Red is the colour used
in the centre of the icon and
is the main brand colour.

RAH RED COLOUR PALETTE

The Primary Red is supported
by three other shades of red
that can be used in combination
for richness and depth.

RAH PRIMARY RED
PANTONE 207C
C 10
M 100
Y 90
K 15

R 189
G 19
B 31

RAH DARK RED
C 30
M 100
Y 90
K 45

R 120
G 22
B 22

RAH MEDIUM RED

RAH PRIMARY RED

RAH LIGHT RED

C 20
M 100
Y 90
K 30

C 10
M 100
Y 90
K 15

C5
M 100
Y 90
K0

R 153
G 22
B 27

R 189
G 19
B 31

R 220
G 12
B 35

The use of the colour palettes is illustrated
on the following page and in the examples in
Section 2 of these guidelines.
RAH BRIGHT COLOUR PALETTE

Remember!
•

•

•

•

RAH Primary Red is the
core colour.
The Bright Colour Palette
can be used together
with RAH Primary Red
on communications
that are more
promotional in character.
Use the bright colours
with restraint.
The Premium Colour
Palette can be used
together with the Red
Colour Palette on
more premium quality
communications.
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The Bright Colour Palette reflects
the colours from the logo icon.
The more vibrant orange, yellow
and red can be used with restraint
together with the Primary Red
on communications that are
more promotional in character.
RAH PREMIUM COLOUR PALETTE

The Premium Colour Palette
can be used together with
the Premium Logo and Red
Colour Palette on more
premium quality, prestigious
printed communications.

RAH PRIMARY RED

RAH LIGHT RED

RAH ORANGE

C 10
M 100
Y 90
K 15

C5
M 100
Y 90
K0

C0
M 80
Y 100
K0

R 189
G 19
B 31

R 220
G 12
B 35

GOLD

SILVER

BLACK

PANTONE 871C

PANTONE 8420C

C0
M0
Y0
K 100

RAH YELLOW
R 232
G 78
B 15

C0
M 50
Y 100
K0

R 243
G 146
B0

RAH GREY
R0
G0
B0

C0
M0
Y0
K 80

R 74
G 74
B 74

Note: Gold and Silver are metallic
and cannot be reproduced in
digital printing or on screen.
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1.5

USING THE COLOUR PALETTES

We communicate to a very diverse range
of audiences and the overall tone and
style needs to be adjusted to suit the
audience and communicate effectively.
Fundraising, corporate hospitality and
Trustees’ communications will require
a more prestigious, quality look and
feel, so the use of the Premium Logo,
Premium Colour Palette, metallic gold and
darker reds would be appropriate. More
promotional communications or those
aimed at a more youthful target audience
might use the Bright Colour Palette.
Consider the overall balance of
colour. Remember that the dominant
colour is the Primary Red and the
other colours are used in support.
The use of the colour palettes and balance
of colour is demonstrated in the examples
in Section 2 of these guidelines.
PROMOTIONAL

PREMIUM

The diagram above indicates the overall ‘balance’ of colour.
The dominant colour is RAH Primary Red and the other colours,
darker reds, brighter orange and yellow, or metallic gold are used
in support. Use the brighter colours or metallic colours sparingly.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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1.6

LOGO - BACKGROUND CONTROL

Critical to the presentation of our suite of
logos is the way they are used together with
the colour of the background to the logo.
The logo should be displayed on the
core colours in the palette in such a
way that the icon remains clear and the
lettering of the logo remains legible.
Note the following important principles:
• The Primary Logo and the Premium
Logo are only ever used on white or
very light toned backgrounds and not
mid-toned or dark backgrounds.
• On an RAH Primary Red background
the Reversed Primary Logo is used in
white. The icon and the lettering of the
Reversed Primary Logo are always white.
• The Special Line Version of the logo is
always positive, never reversed out, and
can appear on light or dark backgrounds.

PRIMARY LOGO

REVERSED PRIMARY LOGO

PREMIUM LOGO

LINE LOGO

MONOCHROME LOGO (BLACK)

The Primary Logo is only
ever used on white or very
light toned backgrounds.

On RAH Red backgrounds,
gold, mid-toned or dark
coloured backgrounds and
images the Reversed
Primary Logo is used in white.

The Premium Logo is used
on white or very light toned
backgrounds and not mid‑toned
or dark backgrounds. If the
background is gold, use the
Reversed Primary Logo.

The Special Line Version of
the logo is always positive,
with icon and lettering the
same colour, and can appear
on light or dark backgrounds.

This version of the logo is
only to be used on internal
documents/ IT systems
when colour is not available.
It is only to be used on a white
or light toned background.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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1.7

TYPEFACES

Our typefaces have been
selected for their clarity, legibility
and to reinforce the classic yet
contemporary characteristics of
the Royal Albert Hall brand.
Our primary typeface family is Effra.
Effra Medium weight in caps is used
for headlines, titles and statements
requiring emphasis. It is distinctive,
bold, and contemporary in character.
Effra Light is used for longer
subheading text and for body copy.
LTF Etica is the body copy font used in
digital communications. This has been
chosen for its legibility on screen.
For all Microsoft Office
applications, when Effra is not
available, Arial typeface is used
in comparable weights.
An overview of how we use type is
shown on the next page.

Remember!
•

•

Use the Effra family of
typefaces whenever possible.
For all Microsoft Office
based applications, use
our system font, Arial.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

EFFRA MEDIUM

Effra Medium, all caps is used for
main headlines and captions
Effra Medium, upper/lower case
is used for emphasis within text.

EFFRA LIGHT

Effra Light is used in upper/
lower case for subheadings or
longer statements underneath
headlines and for body copy
and larger amounts of text.

SYSTEM FONT - ARIAL

Our system font is Arial and
should be the default typeface
when Effra is not available, in
Medium and regular weights.
Arial should be set at 10pt for
emails and 11pt for printed
letters. See page 32 for the use
of Arial in front of house signs.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQ
RSTUVWXYZ123456789
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890
The Royal Albert Hall is the world’s most famous stage. Since 1871, the
Hall has been held in trust for the nation’s benefit to promote the arts
and sciences to the widest possible audience, driving excellence in
programming, customer experience, and education and outreach work.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz123456789
The Royal Albert Hall is the world’s most famous stage. Since 1871, the
Hall has been held in trust for the nation’s benefit to promote the arts
and sciences to the widest possible audience, driving excellence in
programming, customer experience, and education and outreach work.

WEB AND DIGITAL FONT LTF ETICA REGULAR

HEADING IN EFFRA MEDIUM ALL CAPS

Similar in character to Effra,
LTF Etica is used for body copy
on our website and digital
communications only. Headings
remain in Effra Medium, all
caps. Do not use Etica in any
other circumstances.

The Royal Albert Hall is the world’s most famous stage. Since 1871, the
Hall has been held in trust for the nation’s benefit to promote the arts
and sciences to the widest possible audience, driving excellence in
programming, customer experience, and education and outreach work.
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1.8

TYPE HIERARCHY

The way the typefaces are used and
the use of the various typeface weights
in the correct way is an important part
of a consistent brand look and feel.
For legibility, simplicity and consistency
the typographic style is ranged left,
unjustified. Avoid centred type layouts.

Winter 2014

MAIN HEADLINE OR TITLE

Effra Medium. All caps
Headlines or main titles should be
kept short, set in caps and ranged left.

SHORT BOLD
HEADLINE

COLOUR

SUBHEADING/SECONDARY
SUPPORTING TEXT

Longer subhead supporting the headline
in sentence case using Eﬀra Light. Elia
necest aut quiae cusci omniminctia nem
eos alique conse delloribus dolorep.

Effra Light. Upper and lower case
A longer statement designed to
read on or support the headline
should be set in Effra Light, upper
and lower case, ranged left. Other
prominently displayed statements
should also appear in Effra Light.

Eﬀra Light in sentence case is used for body copy.
Elia necest aut quiae cusci omniminctia nem eos
alique conse delloribus dolorepelit oﬃci cum quo
idemporro in rem aut porunt et que ma cus. Usae
id quam es as ratisquo oﬃctur as volent, sume
conem ilique necto oﬃcil int acerum labo. Nam
reperum sed ulparchitam.

EFFRA TYPEFACES

Other weights and styles in the
family of Effra typefaces can be
used with restraint, to create variety
and emphasis in layout.
BODY TEXT/INFORMATION COPY

Effra Light. Upper and lower case
Text should be set ranged left,
unjustified, and arranged in
columns with open line spacing for
legibility. Avoid long lines of type.
Headings set within text may be set
in Effra Medium, upper/lower case.

LOREM IPSUM

Usae id quam es as ratisquo oﬃctur as volent,
sume conem ilique necto oﬃcil int acerum labo.
Nam reperum sed ulparchitam. Elia necest aut
quiae cusci omniminctia nem eos alique conse
delloribus dolorepelit oﬃci cum quo idemporro in
rem aut porunt et que ma cus. Usae id quam es as
ratisquo oﬃctur as volent.
Hem aut porunt et que ma cus. Usae id quam es as
ratisquo oﬃctur as volent, sume conem ilique
necto em aut porunt et que ma cus. Usae id quam
es as ratisquo oﬃctur as volent, sume con.

To ﬁnd out more please visit our website

royalalberthall.com/education
Or contact a member of the education team on

education@royalalberthall.com
© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

Use of the Effra typeface in
RAH Primary Red, especially for
headlines and ‘callout’ text, adds
to a distinctive look and feel across
our communication materials.

Elia necest aut quiae cusci omniminctia nem eos
alique conse delloribus dolorepelit oﬃci cum quo

“Elia necest aut quiae cusci
omniminctia nem eos alique conse
delloribus dolorepelit oﬃci cum
quo idemporro in rem aut porunt
et que ma cus. Usae id quam es as
ratisquo oﬃctur as volent, sume
conem ilique necto oﬃcil int
acerum labo. Nam reperum sed.”
Elianecest Autquiae

/royalalberthall
@royalalberthall

CONTACT INFORMATION/ FOOTER

For consistency across our
communications, contact
information such as Box Office
number, web address, social media
addresses etc. is arranged within a
coloured footer area. See page 17
for more information.

Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore,
London SW7 2AP
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1.9

RAH CREST / CHARITY DESIGNATION

The distinctive RAH Crest has been
retained as a unique element within our
brand and identity system. The RAH
crest reflects the heritage and prestige
of the Hall and is found in the fabric of the
building. The Crest is used as a ‘secondary
graphic device’ and may be used together
with (but never instead of) the logo.
The RAH Crest is used in two different ways:
• It is used together with the Royal Albert
Hall’s ‘Charity Designation Number’
as an endorsement with the footer
(see page 17) or on the back cover of
publications and printed materials.
• It can be used as a ‘supergraphic’ or
‘watermark’ decorative device, as
illustrated below on the ticket.

RAH CREST

CHARITY DESIGNATION

The distinctive RAH Crest
has been retained as a unique
element within our brand and
identity system.

The crest is locked together with
the Charity Designation Number in
the style shown above and applied
consistently as an endorsement to
Royal Albert Hall communications.

Winter 2014

SHORT BOLD
HEADLINE

Remember!
•

•

•

Longer subhead supporting the headline
in sentence case using Eﬀra Light. Elia
necest aut quiae cusci omniminctia nem
eos alique conse delloribus dolorep.

Never use the Crest instead
of the logo.
Always use the Crest
together with the logo.
When using the Crest and
charity designation, always
use it in the fixed arrangement
shown here.

Eﬀra Light in sentence case is used for body copy.
Elia necest aut quiae cusci omniminctia nem eos
alique conse delloribus dolorepelit oﬃci cum quo
idemporro in rem aut porunt et que ma cus. Usae
id quam es as ratisquo oﬃctur as volent, sume
conem ilique necto oﬃcil int acerum labo. Nam
reperum sed ulparchitam.
LOREM IPSUM

Usae id quam es as ratisquo oﬃctur as volent,
sume conem ilique necto oﬃcil int acerum labo.
Nam reperum sed ulparchitam. Elia necest aut
quiae cusci omniminctia nem eos alique conse
delloribus dolorepelit oﬃci cum quo idemporro in
rem aut porunt et que ma cus. Usae id quam es as
ratisquo oﬃctur as volent.

Royal Albert Hall
Kensington Gore
London SW7 2AP
T +44 (0)20 0000 0500
E info@royalalberthall.com

Hem aut porunt et que ma cus. Usae id quam es as
ratisquo oﬃctur as volent, sume conem ilique
necto em aut porunt et que ma cus. Usae id quam
es as ratisquo oﬃctur as volent, sume con.

“Elia necest aut quiae cusci
omniminctia nem eos alique conse
delloribus dolorepelit oﬃci cum
quo idemporro in rem aut porunt
et que ma cus. Usae id quam es as
ratisquo oﬃctur as volent, sume
conem ilique necto oﬃcil int
acerum labo. Nam reperum sed.”
Elianecest Autquiae

/royalalberthall

To ﬁnd out more please visit our website

royalalberthall.com/education
Or contact a member of the education team on

education@royalalberthall.com

RAH Crest used as a
supergraphic on tickets.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

Elia necest aut quiae cusci omniminctia nem eos
alique conse delloribus dolorepelit oﬃci cum quo

Charity designation used
as a sign-off at the back of
corporate brochure.

@royalalberthall
Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore,
London SW7 2AP

Charity designation
used in footer.
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1.10

ICON GRAPHIC 1

The ‘icon graphic’ is a supporting graphic
device, derived from the icon used in the
logotype. Use it to add interest to printed
and online communications. Like the logo
icon it is a graphic representation of the Hall
and it can be used to highlight fascinating
facts, display imagery, text or illustration
in an interesting and distinctive way.
The graphic is not identical to the icon
from the logo; a circle in the centre has
been enlarged to display the content.
The graphic can be used to create
distinctive cover designs or as an
illustration within printed materials or
online. See section two of this document
for examples of the icon graphic in use.
Note that the icon graphic must never
be used to replace the icon in the logo.

Remember!
•

•

•

Don’t overuse the icon graphic
in communications.
Never use the icon graphic to
replace the icon in the logo.
Maintain the ‘layered’
appearance of the icon graphic.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

ICON GRAPHIC STRUCTURE

The diagram shows the structure
of the supporting icon graphic
device. The graphic is not identical
to the icon from the logotype,
the circle in the centre has been
enlarged to display the content.

ICON GRAPHIC EXAMPLES

The icon graphic can be used
flexibly to display text, illustrations,
images, photography or graphics;
the content may also break out
of the circle. The segments of
the graphic can replicate the
colours of the logo icon or may
be rendered in monochrome
tones or other colourways to
reflect the image colouring.
Be sure those to maintain the
‘layered’ effect of the graphic.

Extraordinary.
@m_giacchino’s
score sounded
glorious and the
film was lovely to
revisit. Very proud.
@simonpegg 143 retweets 435 favorites

350
EVENTS EVERY YEAR
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1.11

Remember!

ICON GRAPHIC 2

•

•

A second supporting graphic element,
also derived from the icon used in the
logotype, has been created to help brand
our communications materials clearly
and distinctly. The role of the graphic is
to create structure for cover designs,
posters and flyers as well as headers to
emails, newsletters and web pages. Unlike
the logo icon, the vertical segments can
change proportion to suit the application.

Inspiring creativity

•

ICON GRAPHIC 2

The graphic comprises a near
semicircle and geometric vertical
bars similar to the layers of the
icon. The segments are mostly
coloured to reflect the colouring
of the icon but can also use other
colours from the RAH colour
palettes (see page 8) or be
coloured to reflect the colour of
imagery like Icon Graphic 1 (see
previous page).

Thursday 1 May, 7:30pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA:
Symphonic rock 10th anniversary
concert

Thursday 15 May, 7:30pm
TORI AMOS

Friday 2 May, 8pm
MEHFIL-E-SARTAAJ

Sunday 18 May, 7:30pm
VERDI’S REQUIEM

Saturday 3 May, 6:30pm
STARS IN THE ROUND

Wednesday 21 May, 7:30pm
RODRIGO Y GABRIELA

Sunday 4 May, 6pm
THE RAYS OF SUNSHINE CONCERT

Thursday 22 May, 7:30pm
MICHAEL BOLTON IN CONCERT

Thursday 8 May, 7:30pm
YES

Friday 23 May, 7:30pm
SEASICK STEVE

Friday 9 May, 7:30pm
KARL JENKINS
70th birthday concert

Saturday 24 – Wednesday 28 May,
7:30pm
GLADIATOR LIVE

Saturday 10 May, 7:30pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Tchaikovsky gala

Sunday 25 May, 7:30pm
SHREYA GHOSHAL

Tuesday 13 & Monday 19 May, 7:30pm
JULIO IGLESIAS
Live in london

SECONDARY
SCHOOLS

USE OF ICON GRAPHIC 2

WHAT’S ON
DECEMBER 2014

Sunday 11 May, 7pm
MOZART’S REQUIEM

SCHOOL EVENTS AND PROJECTS

The graphic is ideally suited
to brochure covers, leaflets
posters and headers.
The graphic can use the RAH
colour palettes or other colours
to suit imagery used.
Use of the graphic is optional.

Friday 16 May, 7:30pm
BORIS GREBENSHIKOV

ROYAL
ALBERT
HALL
PRESENTS

Thursday 29 May, 7:30pm
STAR TREK – LIVE IN CONCERT

Great value events beyond the main stage

Friday 30 & Saturday 31 May, 7:30pm
STAR TREK INTO DARKNESS
Live in concert

ELGAR ROOM
AN EVENING WITH
LUKE HAINES
Monday 17 February, 8pm
Sarcastic wit and beautiful songs

Wednesday 14 May, 7:30pm
JEFF BECK

MORE AT THE HALL

BOOK NOW

HIGHLIGHTS, ELGAR ROOM
Friday 2 – Thursday 8 May, 7:45pm
Faulty Towers: The Dining Experience

LATE NIGHT JAZZ, ELGAR ROOM
Thursday 15 May, 9:45pm
Basin St Brawlers

SUNDAY BRUNCH, VERDI
Sunday 11 May, 12 noon
Musica Paradiso

Saturday 10 May, 8:15pm
Julianna Barwick

Thursday 29 May, 9.45pm
Sarah Gillespie – The Life of Bessie Smith

Sunday 25 May, 12 noon
La Tipica Flamenco

COMEDY & CABARET, ELGAR ROOM
Friday 23 – Saturday 24 May, 9:00pm
An Evening with Christina Bianco

LIVE MUSIC IN VERDI
Friday 2, 9, 16, 23, & 30 May, 8pm
Alex Hutton

CLASSICAL COFFEE MORNINGS,
ELGAR ROOM
Sunday 11 May, 11am
Eun Cho

Saturday 3 May, 12 noon
Club Royale

EVENTS FOR FAMILIES,
ELGAR ROOM
Thursday 29th May, 10am
Discover Pop

Sunday 18 May, 11am
Junior: Soﬁa Kolupov and Joel Ashford

The graphic can be used to create
distinctive brochure covers,
posters and headers to emails
or newsletters. See examples in
Section 2 of this document.

Staurday10 May, 12 noon
Note Noire

HJ LIM
Sunday 23 February, 7.30pm
Pianist performs Ravel and Scriabin
BOOK NOW

Tuesday 27 May, 2:30pm
Albert’s Band presents:
Movie Magic

royalalberthall.com

Saturday 17 May, 12 noon
Rhythm Future

TONGUE FU WITH STEPHEN
FROST AND GUESTS
Tuesday 25 February, 7.45pm
London’s liveliest spoken word night
BOOK NOW

ABOUT GROUP
Wednesday 26 February, 8pm
Experimental and fragile sad songs
BOOK NOW

/royalalberthall
@royalalberthall

This email has been sent to eric.sui@brandpie.com. To remove yourself from this list, please click here. To edit your subscription preferences, log in to your account here.
This email address is not monitored. For all enquiries, please email feedback@royalalberthall.com. Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore, London SW7 2AP.

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

BROCHURE COVER

WHAT’S ON POSTER

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

Scan this QR
code with your
smartphone to
view full listings
on our website

EMAIL HEADER

WEBSITE BANNER
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1.12

FOOTER PANEL

Many of our standard items of printed
and electronic communications feature
the same ‘contact’ information or ‘call
to action’ details, like Box Office phone
number, web address or promoter details,
etc. The footer is the primary mechanism
to clearly display the Hall’s brand and ‘call
to action’ details. The footer takes the
form of a coloured panel using the colours
from the Red Colour Palette and displays
this information clearly and consistently.

The basic structure of the panel is divided into three
areas. The left area contains the logo, together
with joint promoter logo (when applicable) to clearly
identify the Hall, the second area displays the contact
details, emphasising the web address and the strip at
the bottom displays sponsor logos.

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

This page illustrates the basic structure
of the panel – note the relative emphasis
given to the different elements which are
ordered into different sections of the panel.

/royalalberthall
@royalalberthall

The following page shows the different
types of footer and where to apply them.
See Section 2 of this document for
examples of the footer panel in use.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

REVERSED PRIMARY LOGO

SPONSOR LOGOS

PHONE NUMBER /WEB ADDRESS

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS

Logo used in white on
Primary Red background.

Reversed white, ranged left,
vertically centered.

Effra Medium,
Upper and lower case.

Effra Light,
Lower case.
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1.13

FOOTER PANEL VARIANTS

OWN-PROMOTE FOOTER

This style of footer would be used
on promotional material on events
when the Hall is the sole promoter.

OWN-PROMOTE FOOTER
WITHOUT LOGO

If the Royal Albert Hall logo is
incorporated within the layout
of the event graphics, then the
footer does not need to repeat
the logo. Note use of the RAH
Crest and Charity designation.
OWN-PROMOTE SIMPLIFIED
FOOTER WITHOUT LOGO

When there is minimal information
to be displayed within the footer
it should be one colour Primary
Red and need not be subdivided.
Note use of the RAH Crest
and Charity designation.

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

@royalalberthall

royalalberthall.com

/royalalberthall
@royalalberthall

Scan this QR
code with your
smartphone to
view full listings
on our website

This email has been sent to eric.sui@brandpie.com. To remove yourself from this list, please click here. To edit your subscription preferences, log in to your account here.
This email address is not monitored. For all enquiries, please email feedback@royalalberthall.com. Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore, London SW7 2AP.

royalalberthall.com

/royalalberthall
@royalalberthall

LIMITED SPECIAL OFFER – SAVE £10.00 PER TICKET
For a strictly limited period you can save £10.00 oﬀ seats for selected performances of Carmen on: 26, 27, 28 February
and 1 March if you book before Thursday 14 February. Standard Tickets Stalls £65.00 Choir £42.00 Circle £39.00 (Bkg fee)
SPECIAL OFFER TICKETS Stalls £55.00 Choir £32.00 Circle £29.00. To book, simply call the Royal Albert Hall Box Oﬃce
on 020 7838 3100 quoting ‘Bizet Oﬀer’ or book online www.royalalberthall.com and enter 12099 when prompted.
For hospitality opportunities, please call 020 7959 0607 or email entertain@royalalberthall.com
Conditions: This oﬀer is subject to availability, does not apply to tickets already purchased and cannot be used in conjunction with any other oﬀer or discount. Oﬀer
applies to selected performances and prices only on 26, 27, 28 February and 1 March. All other performances are excluded. Tickets cannot be exchanged or refunded.
Booking fees apply except to personal visitors to the Box Oﬃce. Oﬀer closes 14 February 2013.

Remember!

CO-PROMOTE FOOTER

On promotional material for
co-promoted events the left area
of the footer can be increased in
size to display the co-promoter’s
logo alongside the Halls logo.

EMAIL FOOTER

/royalalberthall
@royalalberthall

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Vivamus quis vestibulum magna, quis sollicitudin tellus. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices pos
uere cubilia Curae; Sed viverra lacinia mi id dapibus. Donec interdum ex a ante vulputate, a pellentesque lacus faucibus. Duis lacinia eﬃcitur leo vitae ornare. Vestibulum vulputate.

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

/royalalberthall

A consistent footer for email
and digital applications has been
designed to reflect the footer
used on printed communications.

FRONT OF HOUSE FOOTER

This simplified footer is
applied to all front of house
notices and signs.

BACK PAGE FOOTER (TYPICAL)

A footer in one colour Primary
Red can be used on the pack
page, to accompany the
footer on the front, to display
Terms & Conditions, offers or
other related information.

Use the footer to clearly
display the Logo and ‘call to
action’ details and clearly
link the event to the Hall.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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1.14

IMAGERY

Thirdlight, the Hall’s Digital Asset
Management System, holds approved
imagery to be used in all communications.
The DAMS is searchable and easy to use.
Images from other sources should
not be used unless approved by the
Royal Albert Hall’s Marketing department.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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1.15

BRAND HOUSE STYLES

Our written language
reflects the quality of
what we do and is an
important representation
of the Royal Albert
Hall. Our tone of voice
should be tailored to be
appropriate to the medium
and content; it is always
as concise as possible,
informal, warm and friendly
but not colloquial.
Standard templates for
notices, minutes, letters,
presentations and other
applications can be found
on the Hall’s networks.
For consistency, when
writing copy, please follow
the following house rules.
If in doubt, please check
with the Marketing Team.

OUR VOICE

OFFICE APPLICATIONS

EMAILS

The Royal Albert Hall is the world’s most famous stage.
Since 1871, the Hall has been held in trust for the nation’s
benefit to promote the arts and sciences to the widest
possible audience, driving excellence in programming,
customer experience, and education and outreach work.
The world’s greatest musicians, dancers, sportsmen
and statesmen have appeared on its stage and it is
the Hall’s ambition that everyone, young and old, from
every nation and culture, should feel welcome.

• Our system font is Arial 11
and should be the default
typeface when Effra is
not available.
• Always align text to
the left, never centre,
justify or right align.

• For emails, our system
font is Arial 10.
• Email signatures should be set
up as follows (direct lines and
mobile numbers are optional):

FORMATTING / STYLE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobile numbers should appear as: 07774 477 477 or +44 7444 477 477.
London numbers should appear as 020 7590 1234 or +44 7590 1234 /
020 3036 9012 or +44 3036 9012.
Apostrophes indicate possession or contraction (the Hall’s / What’s On)
and should not appear in plurals e.g. 1980s, DVDs not 1980’s, DVD’s.
Dates should be written in the format day, date, month, year
without punctuation: Monday 17 November 2014.
Times should be written as 7:45pm, except in communications to those who use
the 24-hour clock as standard where 24-hour format can be used (e.g. 19:45)
Write one to nine in full in body copy. For larger numbers from 10 upwards, use figures.
Use commas in numbers to improve legibility, e.g. 1,000.
There is no need to add extra zeroes after round amounts; use £5, not £5.00.
Avoid using symbols in body copy where possible – use ‘and’ in preference to &.
Avoid ‘orphans’ (single words on one line) at the end of paragraphs wherever possible.
We are the Royal Albert Hall (lower case t on the). We often refer to
ourselves at ‘the Hall’ or, in informal communications only, as RAH.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

Alan Brown
Marketing Assistant
Royal Albert Hall
Kensington Gore
London SW7 2AP
T: 020 7590 1234
D: 020 3036 5678
M: 07774 477 477
E: alanb@royalalberthall.com

NOTICES

www.royalalberthall.com
Registered Charity
Number 254543

• Keep notices and signs to
an absolute minimum.
• Do not use clip art – use
the icons supplied.
• Print notices and signs
on branded paper so they
do not look scruffy.
• Do not blu-tack notices to
walls – use frames or stands.
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SECTION 2

IN APPLICATION

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines

2.1

WHAT’S ON POSTERS
Primary Logo on a
white background.

What’s On headline
in Effra Bold, all caps.

Event listings with titles
in Effra Medium, all caps
and supporting text in Effra
Light, upper/lower case.

WHAT’S ON
JANUARY 2015

WHAT’S ON
DECEMBER 2014
Thursday 1 May, 7:30pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA:
Symphonic rock 10th anniversary
concert

Thursday 15 May, 7:30pm
TORI AMOS

Friday 2 May, 8pm
MEHFIL-E-SARTAAJ

Sunday 18 May, 7:30pm
VERDI’S REQUIEM

Saturday 3 May, 6:30pm
STARS IN THE ROUND

Wednesday 21 May, 7:30pm
RODRIGO Y GABRIELA

Sunday 4 May, 6pm
THE RAYS OF SUNSHINE CONCERT

Thursday 22 May, 7:30pm
MICHAEL BOLTON IN CONCERT

Thursday 8 May, 7:30pm
YES

Friday 23 May, 7:30pm
SEASICK STEVE

Friday 9 May, 7:30pm
KARL JENKINS
70th birthday concert

Saturday 24 – Wednesday 28 May,
7:30pm
GLADIATOR LIVE

Saturday 10 May, 7:30pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Tchaikovsky gala

Sunday 25 May, 7:30pm
SHREYA GHOSHAL

Sunday 11 May, 7pm
MOZART’S REQUIEM
Tuesday 13 & Monday 19 May, 7:30pm
JULIO IGLESIAS
Live in london

Minimum clear space
preserved around the logo.

WHAT’S ON
FEBRUARY 2015

Monday 13 October, 8pm
AN EVENING WITH ALISON BALSOM
Albert session

Friday 16 May, 7:30pm
BORIS GREBENSHIKOV

Thursday 29 May, 7:30pm
STAR TREK – LIVE IN CONCERT
Friday 30 & Saturday 31 May, 7:30pm
STAR TREK INTO DARKNESS
Live in concert

Thursday 1 May, 7:30pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA:
Symphonic rock 10th anniversary
concert

Thursday 15 May, 7:30pm
TORI AMOS

Friday 2 May, 8pm
MEHFIL-E-SARTAAJ

Sunday 18 May, 7:30pm
VERDI’S REQUIEM

Saturday 3 May, 6:30pm
STARS IN THE ROUND

Wednesday 21 May, 7:30pm
RODRIGO Y GABRIELA

Sunday 4 May, 6pm
THE RAYS OF SUNSHINE CONCERT

Thursday 22 May, 7:30pm
MICHAEL BOLTON IN CONCERT

Thursday 8 May, 7:30pm
YES

Friday 23 May, 7:30pm
SEASICK STEVE

Friday 9 May, 7:30pm
KARL JENKINS
70th birthday concert

Saturday 24 – Wednesday 28 May,
7:30pm
GLADIATOR LIVE

Saturday 10 May, 7:30pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Tchaikovsky gala

Sunday 25 May, 7:30pm
SHREYA GHOSHAL

Sunday 11 May, 7pm
MOZART’S REQUIEM

Wednesday 14 May, 7:30pm
JEFF BECK

Tuesday 13 & Monday 19 May, 7:30pm
JULIO IGLESIAS
Live in london
Wednesday 14 May, 7:30pm
JEFF BECK

Friday 16 May, 7:30pm
BORIS GREBENSHIKOV

Thursday 1 May, 7:30pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA:
Symphonic rock 10th anniversary
concert

Thursday 15 May, 7:30pm
TORI AMOS

Friday 2 May, 8pm
MEHFIL-E-SARTAAJ

Sunday 18 May, 7:30pm
VERDI’S REQUIEM

Saturday 3 May, 6:30pm
STARS IN THE ROUND

Wednesday 21 May, 7:30pm
RODRIGO Y GABRIELA

Sunday 4 May, 6pm
THE RAYS OF SUNSHINE CONCERT

Thursday 22 May, 7:30pm
MICHAEL BOLTON IN CONCERT

Thursday 8 May, 7:30pm
YES

Friday 23 May, 7:30pm
SEASICK STEVE

Friday 9 May, 7:30pm
KARL JENKINS
70th birthday concert

Saturday 24 – Wednesday 28 May,
7:30pm
GLADIATOR LIVE

Saturday 10 May, 7:30pm
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Tchaikovsky gala

Sunday 25 May, 7:30pm
SHREYA GHOSHAL

Sunday 11 May, 7pm
MOZART’S REQUIEM
Tuesday 13 & Monday 19 May, 7:30pm
JULIO IGLESIAS
Live in london
Wednesday 14 May, 7:30pm
JEFF BECK

Friday 16 May, 7:30pm
BORIS GREBENSHIKOV

Thursday 29 May, 7:30pm
STAR TREK – LIVE IN CONCERT
Friday 30 & Saturday 31 May, 7:30pm
STAR TREK INTO DARKNESS
Live in concert
Thursday 1 – 16 January , 7pm
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL

Thursday 29 May, 7:30pm
STAR TREK – LIVE IN CONCERT
Friday 30 & Saturday 31 May, 7:30pm
STAR TREK INTO DARKNESS
Live in concert
Thursday 1 – 16 January , 7pm
CIRQUE DU SOLEIL

MORE AT THE HALL
HIGHLIGHTS, ELGAR ROOM
Friday 2 – Thursday 8 May, 7:45pm
Faulty Towers: The Dining Experience

LATE NIGHT JAZZ, ELGAR ROOM
Thursday 15 May, 9:45pm
Basin St Brawlers

SUNDAY BRUNCH, VERDI
Sunday 11 May, 12 noon
Musica Paradiso

Saturday 10 May, 8:15pm
Julianna Barwick

Thursday 29 May, 9.45pm
Sarah Gillespie – The Life of Bessie Smith

Sunday 25 May, 12 noon
La Tipica Flamenco

COMEDY & CABARET, ELGAR ROOM
Friday 23 – Saturday 24 May, 9:00pm
An Evening with Christina Bianco

LIVE MUSIC IN VERDI
Friday 2, 9, 16, 23, & 30 May, 8pm
Alex Hutton

CLASSICAL COFFEE MORNINGS,
ELGAR ROOM
Sunday 11 May, 11am
Eun Cho

Saturday 3 May, 12 noon
Club Royale

EVENTS FOR FAMILIES,
ELGAR ROOM
Thursday 29th May, 10am
Discover Pop

Sunday 18 May, 11am
Junior: Soﬁa Kolupov and Joel Ashford

Staurday10 May, 12 noon
Note Noire

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

Footer in RAH Primary Red, without
logo displays contact details.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

Scan this QR
code with your
smartphone to
view full listings
on our website

Tuesday 27 May, 2:30pm
Albert’s Band presents:
Movie Magic

Ensure text is clear and legible
by keeping the background to
the text dark or light in tone.

Saturday 17 May, 12 noon
Rhythm Future

Call: 0845 401 5005
royalalberthall.com

Scan this QR
code with your
smartphone to
view full listings
on our website

Scan this QR
code with your
smartphone to
view full listings
on our website

RAH Crest and
charity designation.

Images can be incorporated
into the graphic to highlight the
headline monthly event that
runs for longer than one week.

Icon Graphic 2 in the RAH Bright
Colour Palette. The graphic can
be coloured to reflect the colours
of the event branding.
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2.2

DIGITAL NEWSLETTERS / WHAT’S ON EMAILS

Graphic email header
using Bright Colour Palette
as background to the title.

What’s On headline
in Effra Bold, all caps.

WHAT’S ON
November 2014

Primary Logo on a
white background.

Image email header uses Icon Graphic 2 in the RAH
Bright Colour Palette. Images can be incorporated
into the graphic as background to the title.

WHAT’S ON

ROYAL
ALBERT
HALL
PRESENTS

STATOIL MASTERS TENNIS 2014
EARLY-BIRD TICKET OFFER
Wednesday 3 – Sunday 7 December 2014

Great value events beyond the main stage

November 2014

Forward to a friend >

DANNY ELFMAN'S
MUSIC FROM THE FILMS
OF TIM BURTON
Friday 12 December

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL:
KOOZA
Tuesday 6 January Sunday 8 February 2015

After an unforgettable premiere in 2013,
Danny Elfman's Tim Burton film scores will
again be brought to life on stage by a live
orchestra, whilst Burton's visuals are
displayed on the big screen.

Unlock your imagination as Cirque du Soleil
return to the Hall with their sensational show
KOOZA, set in an electrifying and exotic visual
world full of surprises, thrills and chills,
contortionists, trapeze-artists, the high wire.

Buy Tickets | Watch Trailer

Buy Tickets | Watch Trailer

Tickets on sale for December 2014 at 2013 prices only until Friday 31 January!
The Statoil Masters Tennis offers a unique opportunity to relive the rivalries of some of the
greatest tennis legends of all time with your family and friends. The 2013 event saw a host of
former world No.1s and Grand Slam Champions battle it out on the world-famous Royal Albert
Hall court. The star players included this year’s Champions John McEnroe and Pat Rafter plus
Mats Wilander, Tim Henman, Goran Ivanisevic, Mansour Bahrami and many of your other
favourite Legends.
2014 will see another glittering line-up with two great matches in both the afternoon and
evening sessions. Tickets are on sale now at 2013 prices until Friday 31 January. Book now
to make the most of this fantastic ticket offer.*

JUST ANNOUNCED

BOOK NOW

royalalberthall.com
Buta Festival Grand Opening

Damon Albarn

Cliff Richard

Tuesday 4 November
Performers from the Caspian
country and beyond take to the
Hall's stage to kick off a five-month

Saturday 15 - Sunday 16 November
Tickets in the Choir seats are now
available for Damon Albarn's first
headline gigs at the Royal Albert

Monday 12 - Saturday 17 October
Cliff Richard returns as part of his
75th birthday tour.Fan Club pre-sale
begins at 9am on Thursday 30

Event listings with headings in Arial
Bold, all caps and supporting text
in Arial Regular, upper/lower case,
ranged left.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

ELGAR ROOM
AN EVENING WITH
LUKE HAINES
Monday 17 February, 8pm
Sarcastic wit and beautiful songs
BOOK NOW

HJ LIM
Sunday 23 February, 7.30pm
Pianist performs Ravel and Scriabin
BOOK NOW

/royalalberthall
@royalalberthall

This email has been sent to eric.sui@brandpie.com. To remove yourself from this list, please click here. To edit your subscription preferences, log in to your account here.
This email address is not monitored. For all enquiries, please email feedback@royalalberthall.com. Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore, London SW7 2AP.

Email Footer in RAH Red Colour
Palette, without logo displays
contact details, sponsor logos, RAH
Crest and charity designation.

royalalberthall.com

TONGUE FU WITH STEPHEN
FROST AND GUESTS
Tuesday 25 February, 7.45pm
London’s liveliest spoken word night
BOOK NOW

ABOUT GROUP
Wednesday 26 February, 8pm
Experimental and fragile sad songs
BOOK NOW

/royalalberthall
@royalalberthall

This email has been sent to eric.sui@brandpie.com. To remove yourself from this list, please click here. To edit your subscription preferences, log in to your account here.
This email address is not monitored. For all enquiries, please email feedback@royalalberthall.com. Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore, London SW7 2AP.

Event listings with titles in Arial Bold, all
caps and supporting text in Arial Regular,
upper/lower case, ranged left. Note use
of coloured type to highlight events.
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2.3

WEBSITE

The website necessitates the use of the brand
identity elements in slightly different ways.

Special format logo. The format
of the website header requires
the use a special version of the
Primary Logo that displays the
name to the right of the icon. This
configuration of the logo is for
the website only and must not be
applied to any other application.

Body copy text on the website
is LTF Etica Regular for optimum
legibility and clarity in the special
digital environment. LTF Etica is
used together with headings and
titles in Effra Medium, all caps.
The typographic style remains the
same, with headings and titles in
caps and other text upper/lower
case, set ranged left.

RAH Red Colour Palette
are the predominant
brand colours.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

The icon graphic device
is use selectively.
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2.4

EVENT FLYERS / OWN PROMOTE

Event flyers are designed to stand out and
capture the unique character of the event.
Although the event is ‘the hero’, we also
want to take the opportunity to highlight
that the event is all the more special for
being staged at the Hall and to include
clear Royal Albert Hall branding, especially
for the Hall’s ‘own-promote’ events.

The ‘own-promote’ footer, displaying the
Reversed Primary Logo in white on a Primary
Red background. The other segments of
the footer display the contact details clearly
and consistently and sponsor logos, when
required. This style of footer should be
applied to all ‘own-promote’ materials.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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2.5

EVENT FLYERS / CO-PROMOTE

For co-promoted events we also want
to take the opportunity to highlight,
when possible, that the event is being
staged at the Hall and to include clear
Royal Albert Hall branding,

The ‘co-promote’ footer should be used
displaying the Reversed Primary Logo,
positioned left, in white, together with the
other co-promoter logos also reversed
white out. All the promoter logos should
be sized to have equal visual emphasis.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

Back page footer, in Primary Red,
used to highlight special offer and
Terms and Conditions text.
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2.6

EVENT FLYERS / THIRD PARTY

A special version of the logo has been prepared
solely for use only by event promoters.
The special Promoter Logo is one colour,
and can appear black on a light background
or white on dark backgrounds and should be
supplied to promoters to apply.

MINIMUM RECOMMENDED SIZE

A5 (148 x 210 mm)
A4 (210 x 297 mm)
A3 (297 x 420 mm)
4 Sheet (101x152mm)

28mm
40mm
55mm
185mm

Special Promoter Logo is
solely for use by third-party
event promoters.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

The Promoter Logo is one colour, and
can appear black on a light background
or white on dark backgrounds.
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2.7

LEAFLET AND BROCHURE EXAMPLE

Leaflets and brochures promoting the
Hall’s activities should utilise the brand
elements so that our material is distinctive
and unmistakably from the Hall.

Education and Outreach tagline
set in Effra Light and positioned
aligned with the logo. Never attach
taglines or descriptors to the Logo.

Main headline in Effra Bold,
all caps ranged left, in RAH
Primary Red.

Primary Logo on a white background
with minimum clear space preserved
around the logo.
SCHO
O

L E VE

Secondary supporting text
in Effra Light, upper/lower
case, in RAH Primary Red.
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Image contained within icon graphic.

SCHOOL EVENTS AND PROJECTS

Leaflet headline in Effra Bold, all caps.

SECONDARY
SCHOOLS
To ﬁnd

ou

royalat more please visit our w
ebsite
lberth
all.com
/educ
Or cont
ac
ation
educat a member of the educ
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Icon Graphic 2 in the
RAH Bright Colour
Palette used for front
cover design.
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Colours from the RAH
Bright Colour Palette.

Body text in Effra
Light, upper case, set
ranged, unjustified,
and arranged into
columns with open line
spacing for legibility.

Hall, K
ensing
ton Go
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re,

Simple ‘Footer’ containing
web, email and social media
addresses plus the RAH crest
and Charity Designation.
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2.8

HOSPITALITY COMMUNICATIONS EXAMPLE
Brochure headline in Effra Light,
all caps. Use of Effra Light rather
than Effra Medium for the headline
creates a more elegant feel.

Printed materials promoting the Hall’s
hospitality and corporate packages need
to reflect a sense of prestige and occasion
so these materials are likely to use the
Premium Logo and Premium Colour
Palette to convey quality. They can also
use Effra Light in caps for headlines.
Red Colour Palette used in
combination with the gold of
the Premium Colour Palette
creates a quality impression.

Premium Logo
(Reversed Primary
Logo) on matt gold.

Images used in combination
to convey the atmosphere
and quality of the experience.

RAH Medium Red back cover
conveys premium feel.

Address text set in Effra
Light, upper/lower case,
set ranged left.

RAH Crest and Charity
designation used as an
endorsement on the back
cover reinforcing the
premium quality image.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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2.9

FUNDRAISING COMMUNICATIONS EXAMPLE
Line Logo foil blocked in
gold on gradated deep
red background.

Printed materials used in support of the
Hall’s fundraising efforts need to reflect
quality and understatement and are
likely to use premium print processes
and paper stocks to convey quality.

Red Colour Palette used in
combination with the gold of
the Premium Colour Palette
creates a quality impression.

Simple, elegant layout
printed gold and black.
Note use of white space.

LOREM IPSUM DOLOR
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea
commodo consequat.
Lorem ipsum dolor
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait
nulla facilisi.

Night time image of the
Hall in colour captures
the building’s unique
character and qualities.

Lorem ipsum dolor
Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil
imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim assum.
Typi non habent claritatem insitam; est usus legentis in iis qui facit
eorum claritatem. Investigationes demonstraverunt lectores
legere me lius quod ii legunt saepius. Claritas est etiam processus
dynamicus, qui sequitur mutationem consuetudium lectorum.
Mirum est notare quam littera gothica,

RAH Gold on the back cover
conveys premium feel
Address text set in
Effra Light, upper/lower
case, set ranged left.

Body text in Effra Light,
upper/lower case, set
ranged left, unjustified.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna
aliquam erat volutpat.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui
blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat,
Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil
imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim assum.
Typi non habent claritatem insitam; est usus legentis in iis qui facit
eorum claritatem. Investigationes demonstraverunt lectores
legere me lius quod ii legunt saepius. Claritas est etiam processus
dynamicus, qui sequitur mutationem consuetudium lectorum.
Mirum est notare quam littera gothica, quam nunc putamus parum
claram, anteposuerit litterarum formas humanitatis per seacula
quarta decima et quinta decima. Eodem modo typi, qui nunc nobis
videntur parum clari.
Eodem modo typi, qui nunc nobis videntur parum clari.

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consect
etuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonu
mmy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat
mutationem legunt saepius quam
nunc putamus parum claram”
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RAH Crest and Charity
designation used as an
endorsement on the back
cover reinforcing the
premium quality and heritage.

– Lorem ipsum dolor

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue nihil
imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim assum.

Brochure headline in Effra Light, all caps.
Use of Effra Light rather than Effra Medium
for the headline creates a more elegant feel.
© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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2.10

FOOD AND DRINK PROMOTION
Supporting text in Effra Light,
upper/lower case, ranged left .

Primary Logo in colour on
white. Keep the logo in the
same size and position on
related communications.

Communications that promote the various
food and drink venues at the Hall should
be designed reflecting the Hall’s brand
identity. The brand colours and type
can be used flexibly to create engaging
and eye-catching communications.

Illustration using the Bright
Colour Palette. The geometric
flat colour style and ‘layered’
effect reflects the style
of the Icon in the logo.

Effra Bold, all caps
headline utilising different
type sizes and colours
from the palette to create
interest and standout.

Simplified footer applied
to all front of house
notices and signs.

“Rhubarb” logo positioned as an
endorsement at the foot. The
logo must not be more prominent
than the Royal Albert Hall logo.
© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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2.11

RESTAURANT BRANDING
The Café Bar identity uses
the Primary Logo and
RAH Red Colour Palette to
clearly link it to the Hall.

The different restaurants within the
Royal Albert Hall are all branded
separately to reflect their different
styles and characters. Each restaurant
has its own visual ‘identity’ and graphic
style. It is important to clearly associate
these distinctive venues with the
Royal Albert Hall and help reinforce the
Hall as a food and drink destination.

Restaurant brands should try to
incorporate elements of the Royal Albert
Hall identity, such as the Effra typeface
or the Royal Albert Hall brand colours
in the restaurant visual identity to more
clearly associated the offer to the Hall.

Restaurant printed materials and
promotional materials should be clearly
endorsed by the Royal Albert Hall logo.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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2.12

FRONT OF HOUSE NOTICES

Permanent or semi-permanent front
of house notices and information signs
should adopt the same format and be
produced to a high standard, framed,
not laminated or put up with Blu-tack.

Primary Logo in the
same size and position.

Icons / graphic elements
should be clear and simple.

Message text in Arial regular
weight, upper/lower case, set
ranged left (never centred)
and sized for legibility.

Produced from a template, front of house
notices feature the Primary Logo in the
same size and position and a simple
footer, with space to input messages.

Suggested type size
Based on an A4 print, type
should be set in Arial Regular
between 24 and 100pt.

Simple footer panel
containing the web and
social media profile links.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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2.13

MERCHANDISE AND BRANDED ITEMS

The example merchandise shown on this
page serves to illustrate the many ways
in which the brand identity can be used
to create a variety of attractive branded
products. The suite of logos used together
with the different colour palettes enables
the production of marketable items to suit
all tastes and styles – vibrant, modern,
youthful or premium and prestigious.

Keyring

Lanyard

Tote bags

Pens

Water bottles

Champagne glasses

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543

Mugs

Lapel badge
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2.14

BUSINESS CARD / EMAIL SIGNATURE

The design and layout used for all our
stationery, email and documentation,
needs to reflect the brand identity and be
produced to a high standard. Illustrated
is the approved design for our business
cards featuring the Primary Logo on the
front and the RAH Crest on the back.
Communication by email is much more
common than printed stationery,
so it is vitally important that we use
a common format email signature
displaying contact information clearly
and consistently together with the logo
to all our email communications.

Alan Brown
Marketing Assistant

Royal Albert Hall
Kensington Gore
London SW7 2AP
T 020 7590 1234
M 07774 477 477
E alanb@royalalberthall.com

Business card with cardholder’s name set in Effra Medium,
upper/lower case with address text set in Effra Light, upper/
lower case, ranged left. All text is printed in RAH Dark Grey.

Business Card Back displays the RAH Crest
and Charity designation as a light tint.
Email Signature displays the Primary
Logo. All text is in Arial typeface.

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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SECTION 3

LOGO GUIDANCE
FOR PROMOTERS

© 2014 Royal Albert Hall Brand Guidelines | Version 1.0 | Registered Charity Number 254543
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3.1

ROYAL ALBERT HALL – LOGO FOR PROMOTER USE

The version of the Royal Albert Hall
logo shown here is specifically for use by
Promoters for display on event promotional
material. The logo is one colour and
can be appear in black or white only.

CLEAR SPACE

When displaying the logo,
preserve an area of clear space
around the logo equal to the
height of the capital letter ’R’
in ‘Royal’, as illustrated right.
The clear space surrounding
the logo should be regarded
as a minimum and, wherever
possible, should be greater.

POSITIONING THE LOGO

RECOMMENDED SIZE

A5 (148 x 210 mm)
A4 (210 x 297 mm)
A3 (297 x 420 mm)
4 Sheet (101x152mm)

28mm
40mm
55mm
185mm

The logo should be prominently
displayed and preferably
positioned in the top right corner
in its own space. Alternatively,
the logo can be located directly
adjacent to the reference to the
Royal Albert Hall venue details.
Ensure the background is clear
and uncluttered so that the logo
displays clearly.
!
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MINIMUM SIZE

The logo should never appear
smaller than 15mm wide in
print or 100px wide in digital.
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POSITIVE VERSION

NEGATIVE VERSION

The positive version of the logo
should be used on light coloured
backgrounds/images.

The negative version of the logo
should be used on darker coloured
backgrounds/images.
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CONTACT US
If there are any questions relating the
application of the guidelines, please
contact a member of the Marketing Team.
marketing@royalalberthall.com

Identity and Guidelines. Designed by BrandPie

